
HUNTINGTON, W. VA., May 13.—(Spe-
cial.)—Ray Evans; of prominent parent-
age, who less than a month;ago enlisted
in the United States army because a
young :girl, with::whom he

- was in love,
refused to marry him,;committed suicide
here :this afternoon. .. \u25a0

Prior to ending, his life he told friends
that :he feared he might be. sent to the
Philippines. He fired a bullet through his
brain.

The suicide occurred in ;the Marshall
College yards, :directly across ;the street
from the home of the young lady who had
refused, to become his'bride. .

She was lookinar: from a front window,
and witnessed the tragedy. She is pros-
trated with grief.

.—.—^ .
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BRIEF RAIUIO.\» NOTES.

TTie Remedy for It— Sns'preßttlonii ol

-.-.\u25a0 ; a WellrKnovrn/Vfrsininn.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:

:In::an reditorial of yesterday the .Dis-
patch ;asks if:there is any remedy for
the exodus of laborers from the farms.;
; Jin,order to correct 'this trouble we must
first find the cause of iUand as the causes
are legion, your correspondent will::only
note the most Important ones. As every-
body knows the nrain objection to coun-
try life (especially amongst ignorant
people) is the monotony and:lack of social
intercourse. /This can never be fully over-
come, but the trouble can be mitigated by
improving our public:\u25a0 roa ds,' as ::there 13
nothing that adds more to the pleasure,
and also profit of country life: Along
with'improved;.roads willcome free:mail
delivery, the telephone, better schools,

jand then the influx of capital from the
rich and congested money centres. Con-
versely, the' better system of: education,
(that does not educate away v

from, the
Tarm) 'and the improved mail facilities,-
and cheap; transportation,, will-enable the
country boy to see more . of the; outside
world, and make him appreciate the many-
advantages, he has in the country.;

Another reason for the scarcity of labor
is the low rate of wages paid by our
farmers. This can and must be met ina
business-like way.
-The lumber men by paying higher wages

have secured, all the first-class hands.
The price of most farm products have
risen 25 to 50 per cent. Itis a poorbusK
ness policy to let the best hands go,

J

rather than break the old rule established
years ago by paying 50 cents a day to any
and allkinds of labor. «

By^uslng the best improved machinery
and modern, methods, labor can be em-
ployed profitably at higher wages than, is
paid by most farmers. Of course the
tobacco farmer can not use much machin-
ery, as the work has to be done by hand,
but he can increase the yield per acre
considerably by the Intensive system of
farming. The truth is that most of the
tobacco raised prior to two years .ago
was raised at a loss, ;.and as soon as the
price of labor went up, about IS9S, all who
could get a job on the railroad or else-
where, left the farms. 'This Is one of the
reasons for the great rise in the price of
tobacco, and now tobacco can be: grown
profitably.

" " '

Most' of the tobacco raised In tipper
Hanover and Louisa: is worked and hand-
ledby the. owner and his sons, and often
his wife and daughters also, help.

Your correspondent was talking to a
prosperous tobacco farmer to- day about
hiring hands. The labor question did not
bother him at all, as he has six stout boys
help him.*

We have several families here who are
way ahead of theCantry family of Hunt-
ington, W. Va., in""numerousness."

One happy family contained twenty-one
brothers and sisters, and nineteen of them
are now living.

Another man was blessed with seven-
teen descendants, and another eighteen.
These three families live within a few
miles of each other in:the district known
as Hellstown. EDMOKD FONTAINE.
'-. Beaver Dam, Va., May 9, 1902.

Condition, o£ Corn, Wheat, Oats, Cot-

ton and Tobacco.
WASHINGTON, May 13.—The Weather

Bureau's weekly summary of crop condl^
tions is as follows:

The temperature conditions: in the
Southern States, the Missouri Valley,,and
throughout the Rocky Mountain and Pa-
cific coast, districts were favorable.:
Drought continues in Florida and over
\u25a0portions of the East Gulf and South At-
lantic States, and rain is generally need-
ed; In the Ohio Valley and Middle Atlantic
States.

- "
\u25a0: : '\u25a0' "V \u25a0 : \u25a0 . /

'

Good stands of corn are' generally re-
ported in the Mississippi: and Missouri-
valleys, but cut-worms are Impairing the
stands in the Ohio Valley and Tennessee.
InKansas. Oklahoma, and Texas the crop
has made- rapid growth, and much has
been laid by In Texas.

The past week has not been unfavorable
to winter wheat, and generally the crcp
has made satisfactory progress.
• Early-sown spring -wheat has germi-
nated well, and is making' vigorous
growth, especially in the southern por-
tion of the spring-wheat region.

The oat harvest has begun in South
Carolina, and Athe crop is ripening in
Texas, while seeding continues in the
northern districts.

Very encouraging reports respecting cot-
ton are received from all parts of the cot-
ton belt, with the exception of Florida and
portions of the central districts, where
rain is needed, to germinate the: late-plant-
ed. Vigorous growth is reported from
both the eastern and western districts,
with srood stands and clean fields. Cool
nights have been injurious in Tennessee.

Some transplanting of tobacco has been
done in Maryland. Virginia, and Tennes-
see, and this work Is proceeding actively
in the Carolinas. Plants have made slow
growth in.the Upper Ohio Valley and Mid-
dle Atlantic States, and ;were damaged by
the freeze of the 10th in:New York. In
Western Kentucky plants have improved,
but elsewhere inthat State they are back-
ward and scarce. "

."•
*

THE OLD AORTII STATE.

i.'BLCB JEAXSI? SKTTI.ES DOWS

A. C I/. Consolidation Asrceineut-
«Trilb>yJ> Excnrsion.o to Start.

The agreement of consolidation between
the Atlantic-Coast Line and the Savan-
nah, Florida and Western railroad waa
filed, at the office of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth yesterday by Mr. Alt*xaa-
,'der Hamilton, counsel for the Atlantic-
Coast Line. The same papers, in printed
form, will be tiled, hi each of the six
States traversed by the combined lines.

The Sunday excursionists to Norfolk,
Virginia Beach, and Ocean View via the
Norfolk and Western, known to most ex-
cursionists as the Trilby excursions, will
start next Sunday and continue every
Sunday throughout., the summer. Captain
R. T. Adams, who h:is successfully pro-
moted and- managed these ilelightfultrip^
in the past, will have charge again thi.l
year. The "Trilby"will leave Richmond
at S:3O A.M., and retiu-nin.g leave Norfolk
at 7:15 P. M.

-;The Norfolk and Western willput on a
new passenger train between Roanoke
and Charlotte. N. C.. May 25th. This train:
willmake connections with. the North at
Roanoke. and the South at Charlotte.

:The following is a .comparative state-
ment of the gross earnings of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio for the First week of May:
1002. 5300,5 14.53; 1901, 5201.5U.50: increase
?3,732.90. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. ..

Below are the estimated earnings of th»
Southern railway for the first week h
May:

-
Southern Railway Company, exclusive o

St. Louis-Louisville Lines
—

This Year. Last Year. Increase
5C39.750 "\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' 557C.013 i03.7*l

Southern Railway, St. Louls-Louisvilt'
Lines—

\u25a0 \u25a0

This Tear. Last Year.
.552.55S -\u25a0-. 553.935' \u25a0"-.. Js.o&>

Comparing- Families.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Harold: My ancestors were all honest,
but they were not stylish.

"That's all right;my ancestors were all
stylish; but, so far as Ican learn, they
wouldn't pay their debts."

That lets me out
Here in the: damp

—
Out, of the sun

—
That 'ar dcrned lamp

Slakes: my eyes- run.1.
Well, there—l'm done. :

But'_ sir, when you'll :
Hear the next fool
Asking of Flynn—
Flynn of Virginia-

Just you chip in.
Say you knew Flynn;

Say that you've been 'yar.

Flynn ot Virginia.

:By Bret Harte.
Didn't know Flynn—
Flynn, of Virginia-

Long as he's been 'yar?
Lobk'ee. here, stranger-

"Whar hey yer been?

Here, in this tunnel
-

He was my... pardner,
That same Tom Flynn—

Working together,
In wind and weather,
Day out and day in.

Didn't know Flynn!
Well, that is queer,.

Why, it's a sin.
To think of Tom Flynn—

Tom with his cheer;
Tom without fear-
Stranger, look 'yar!

Thar Is the drift,
Back to the wall.

He held the timbers
Ready to fall; .

Then in the darkness ..- ;

Iheard him call:
"Run for your life Jake!
Run for your wife's sake!

Don't wait for me."
And that was all;

Heard in the: din. :
Heard of Tom Flynn—
Flynn of Virginia.-

Manchester

Chesterfield.
;A recapitulation of the affairs of Co-

ward in-Avenue Baptist church may.be of
interest;: both to the present church mem-
bers and to the seceding, contiiiijents. The
teacher of one of the largest classes in

.the Sunday school, uumberuig nearly six-f

.ty pupils, requested permission from the
OificiaiJßoard to buila. with-a fund, raised
by the membersjof his class,, a class-room
In .the church-yard. As .the . board :con-
sidered such a permit would:set a dangc-r-

[;ous preceden t, it:refused to grant the re-
quest.' Some* doubt in the nilnds
of the persons, '.who eventually resigned,
as to what disposition was to be made of
this fund,'and as they received, no assu-
rance -that', the fund: would be protected

[from \u25a0;.:.' confiscation for the use: of ., the
"church; they: tendered their, resignations,
taking with; them, all told, about twenty
,members.' This contingent appeared be-
jfore the;Sunday-School Association last
ISunday and requested the association*
[sanction to establish a mission. on Ninth
Istreet. The "association withheld its de-
[cision until the situation could be \u25a0 tho-
Iroughly looked into, and the necessity of
a mission on Ninth street investigated.

MR. DENNIS ACTORS' CHAPLAIN.
i;. Rev. Benjamin Dennis, rector of Meacle-

1 Memorial church, will undoubtedly ac-
Icept the chaplaincy of the Actors* Church
AUlance,:

'
in Richmoml, which hcis been

tendered him by Secretary Bentley, of tha
alliance. The object of the alliance is. to
break 'down the invisible barrier between;
the Church and :the stage, and to elev-atc
the drama— eliminating1 the suggestive and
the obnoxious, and : encouraging the
wholesome and true on /the stage.

Joseph Jefferson is president of the as-
sociation, which has chaplains in all: the
large cities, who look after the spiritual
welfare of their Thespian charges. : Mr.
Dennis is-a thoroughly broad-minded min-
ister, and his church In Manchester bids

Ifair to become a counterpart of the "Lit-
j tie Churca Around the Corner." in New
|- York, where actors in times past could
! find shelter from the storm, of prejudice,
iwhich was then prevalent.

! PROPOSED V,M. C. A.
I A question which has been discussed at
!great length, both in the papers and by
;citizens generally, as :to whether Man-
chester was ready for a Young Men's-'
Christian Association or not. bids fair to
be settled by the members of Bainbridsre-
Street Baptist church, who are working
for the establishment o£ an association- irr
the.; city. One suggestion, which seems
practicable, and .'. which may be adopted,
is that the Southern railroad, which has
established associations at all its princi-
pal stations, join with the RichmondYoung Men's Christian Association to
start a local branch. The. Young: -

Men's
Christian Association is a much-needed
institution in Manchester. The youths of
the city have no suitable place in which
to spend their evenings, aside from their
:homes. and systematic encouragement of
'athletics would also bea great feature.

"BUB" MORRIS BUSSING.
"Bub." son of Captain E.T. Morris, has-

been missing .' from his. home, 500 Hullstreet, since lnst Monday afternoon. The
family are greatly distressed, and will
thankfullyreceive any tklinga of the lost

'boy.. "Bub" has wandered away several
times before, but has always been brought
back by persons who:knew him. He was
about lo years old, wore a blue- cap. black
suit (short trousers), and lace shoes, and
is not able to speak very plainly. .

CHEATHAM DrSCHARGED.
Conductor S. J. Cheatham was dis-

charged :in the Police Court yesterday
morning on a charge of carrying conceal-
ed weapons. Jfcsse Griggs. an employee
of the Clay-street .line In Richmond, was
fined $10 for abusing- Cheatham and cre-
ating a disturbance on a car of the Rich-
mond and Petersburg railway. The dis-
turbance grew out of a dispute over a
transfer which Griggs: demanded, and to
which Cheatham contended he was not
entitled. Cheatham drew a revolver du-
ring the fight and. kept Griggs from re-
turninjc to the car. Mayor Maurice de-
cided that, according to an act of the last
Legislature, confluctors of all" electric
lines outside "cities are entitled to carry
a revolver, and discharged Cheatham on
the charge of carrying concealed weapons.

HUSTINGS COURT. j
Yesterday morning, in the Hustings

Court, a compromise was effected in the
case of Jewettvs. the Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company by the
payment of J2s> to the plaintiff. I>,ist"week
a jury awarded. a vprdict of 5125 to Mr.
Jewett. Mr. E. H. Wells represented thoTelephone Company.

: POLICE NEWS.
Wesley Parr. Amlre'v C. Huband. and

Howard Campbell, three young white
men. were fined 52.F.0 for drunkenness in
the Police Court yesterday morning..

John Smith (colored) was fined $2.50 for
drunkenness.

BRIEF MENTION.
The Baptist Young People's Union will

meet Thursday night to consider tho ad-
visability of inaugurating a crusade
against the saloon-grocery. The union
will meet in Stockton-Stre*et Baptist
church, and all members are urged to at-
tend.

Mrs.:W. P. Matthews is convalescing,
after an illness of two weeks.

'"•Leslie Maitland broke his wrist . while
loading a freight car. He was attended
by Dr.Rticker.

Dr. T. P. Matthews returned from Ashe-
ville, N. C where he has been attend-
ing the Baptist Convention.

High Constable G. W. Bfankenship.' who
was elected- to represent hia lotlge at the
Odd-Fellows' Convention, left for Ports-
mouth Monday.

JCings DanglitersV Meet in Raleigh—

Major 11. A. Dowd Dead.
RALEIGH, N.: C, May 13.—(Special.)—

The annual State Convention of King's
Daughters^ began its session hero" to-day,
Mrs. W. H. T. Burgwryn, of Wel'Jon, pre-
siding. Allthe circles in tho State' are rep-
resented.
It was expected that Mrs. Isabella

Davis, of New York, of the National Con-
vention, would be present, but
prevented. ,

The State ;to-day issued warrants for
eight more free libraries for rural public
schools, bringing'the number up to 370.

Major H. A. DowcV died yesterday eve-
ning in a hospital here. His home was
Tarboro',- but he had lived here a number
of years. During the civil war he was
assistant quartermaster here. His body
was taken to Tarboro' to-day for burial.
The State Convention of Undertakers and

Embalmers. met here to-day, B. Vogler,'
of Salem, presiding, and H. W. Simpson,
of New Berne, secretary.

The trustees of the Methodist Orphan-
age here met to-day, and, to their great
satisfaction, . received the plans; six
months after the time the latter had been
promise*!. Galls for proposals for erect-
ing the 325,000 main building will be called
for at once, and it is hoped to have work
begin by June Ist. The delay has been
very annoying.

The trustees of tho institution for the
white blind and that for negro deaf-mutes
and blind met to-day and re-elected the
old officers, faculty, etc.: John E. Ray is
elected superintendent for three years.

Three convicts from ..Hyde county ar-
rived at the penitentiary to-day; one to
serve nineteen years. ;

The Supreme Court to-day took up the
appeals from the Fifteenth District.

A term of the Federal Court is in ses-
sion at Wilmington. Judge, Purnell; pre-
siding. The docket is light.

The Commissioner of Agriculture was
telegraphed to-day that the Board of
Agriculture Is awardeu three gold medals
for its tobacco exhibits at^ the Charles-
ton Exposition, out of a total of seven
such medals awarded to all. the United'
States. . \u25a0• \u25a0'.-\u25a0 v

RAILWAYEXTENSION
TO CAPE CHARLES.

VIRGINIAAND MARYLAWD
LEGISLATORS TALKOYSTERS

Satisfied.
(Boston Post.)

Senator Grab: A man called on me this
morning and offered me $1,000 for my vote
on a certain measure, butIrefused it.

Political Purist: Bravo! You ought to
have the approval of your conscience. *

Senator Grab:Ihave; we finally agreed
on §2,000. S the (ineen Anneßnilroail Compnny

Adopts Amendment* to Charter
Permitting Buildingof Road.

The. Joint: Commission Meets: at Ol«l

Point—AVillCrfilse Onr TVnters—•

Their Plans.

After Thirteen Years.
(Somerville (Mass.) Journal.)

Banks: Iwouldn't marry the best wo-
man in the world.

Binks: You couldn't. She married me
thirteen years ago. ,,

;ISTHMIAN'CAXAIiAXDEARTHQUAKE

The advocates of taking over the fran-

chises and wreclvage of the Panama canal
scheme -and carrying that scheme to con-

summation, in preference to building, the

proposed Nicaragua water- way are mak-
ing the most of the Martinique disaster
l)y pressJns" to the front tne volcanic and

carthQnaJve conditions which are in evi-
aence along the latter route. The

testimony of expert seismologists on;this
subject is being paraded at length

nnrl in highly colored detail, and Con-
gress is being solemnly warned that to

construct the ;Nicaragua canal would be

to risk the engnlfing of millions of dollars
in one fell convulsion of nature.

But-npthin's is said "abxmt- the fact that
the territory through which the Panama
enterprisa has been projected is very un-

stable.
Thereis no doubt that a canal via Lake

3S:icaragTja would be exposed to the clanger

of destruction or partial destruction by

seismic But there is also

xio doubt that the same danger would cx-
sst as respects a canal across the Isthmus
of Panama, Indeed, we should not be
surprised if before the finality comes in

the West Indies the country along one,

or both, of the- canal surveys experienced

a sympathetic shake up. And as for the
Panama canal, if the reports of some of

the engineers are to be relied upon, its
compldion would involve one cut, which

•would nfford a heavy earthquake an ex-
cellent .opportunity for putting the water-
way out of commission for many years.

Ifwe are to be deterred from building

the Nicaragua canal because of fear that
St might suffer from earthquakes or vol-

canic upheavals, by the same token we

\u25a0would as well desist from all great ven-

tures of development and progress in all

of our outlying possessions. "Alaska, the

iirst of these we obtained, is not free

irom vents for the earth's internal fires
and occasional tremors, and when recent-
ly we started- out on \u25a0 our world-power

career we absorbed by purchase and oth-

erwise a job lot of volcanoes and earth-

51tiake areas. Hawaii, Porto Rico, and

Ihe Philippine archipelago are all volcanic
and earthqiiaky,' and the last-named^pos-
session has an especially, bad record :in
lhis line. :

But not to go outside of our contiguous

Homain, California is prone « to seismic

:oscillations, more or less severe, and cer-
jtain phenomena. in the^Yellow Stone Park

region indicate the possibility of a terrific
jdemonstration of nature's forces in that
ciuarler any daj'. .-..-\u25a0'

Therefore we say that when the matter
Ss sifted down there appears little choice

between the canal routes, so far as the

earthquake or volcano factor of the prob-

lem is;concerned. For the rest we will

3iave to trust to Providence; and hence

ihe thing to do is to go ahead and make
an accomplished fact of whichever of the

rival:projects will in:the end best serve
to advance our'- commercial interests.

And the one that will."do this, and which
we believe to be tlie Nicaragua, willprove
the cheapest at the last.

BALTIMORE, MD., May 13.— (Special.)
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Queen Anne Railroad Company,
held- to-day, the amendments to the: char-
ter, permitting the road to build: to Cape
Charles, Va.,:were ;accepted, and a com-
mittee was.appointed. to consider the ad-
visability of making the extensions.

The committee consists of Messrs. Don.
glas H. Gordon,, "Wesley M. Oler, John M.
Denison, and President: William H. Bos-
ley: and Vice-President Charles H. Tilgh-
man.

' -
':: : '.

'
.':. \u25a0 : :'' \u25a0. :

For That Half Hour
(Yonkers Statesman.;

Church: How do you go down to busi-
ness in the morning?

Gotham: On the elevated cars.
"How long does it take you?"
"Half,an hour." : .
"Are you generally pressed for time?"
"Well, I'm pressed for that half hour all

right." .

Tho ,aggregation^of mudeville talent
playing under the management of FuF-
gora. the vatulev-lUtt magnate, wfll com-
plete their engagements at the Bijou with
a performance to-night, anil judging from
the advance sale of seats there will be a
great audience present to bill farewell to
vaudeville. .:\u25a0.'\u25a0.

To-morrow night and the balance of
the week, with matinee on Saturday, iltsa
Percy Haswell and her superb supporting
company willbe the Bijouattraction, pre-
senting '

Giltettti's comedy drama. "Be-
cause- She Loved Him So." and more s<a.'3
have been sold for the four performance*
to bo given than ever before for that nuni-

ner of sows in advance.

IXoa.se Almost 5ol«l Out Lnst XlKht—
DaneinK GirlXext "Weele-

"Blue Jeans" has already settle*"! down
at the Academy to a- large share of pros-
perity. The audience last night nearly
filled-, the theatre-, and the* advance sale
has been very large for both the perform-
ances to-day. There is nothing lacking

to make "Blue-Jeans" a perfect state pro-
duction. Much has been expected of th-2
piece, and there was no visible disap-

pointment. On the contrary, there wera
unmistakable evidence of •enthusiasm and
enough of them to:%varrant the assertioa
that "Blue Jeans'* ia a hit. The p!a? Is
a strange, strong corobinattorr ni humor,

pathos, sensation, and beautiful scenery.
There willbe matiaeo- and night perform-

ance to-day.

"The Dancing Girl" waa cast yesterday
for next week "at the Academy. Miss lll-
ington will pray the title.rote. The play

willbe produced with the senary usetJ in
tho recent New York production, which
was purchased by Mr.Giffen for J1.200. It
is extremely beautiful and very elaborate.
Itis, moreover, practically new, as it was
only used a very short time ia, N»w
York. :

Ifthe Bsiby Is Cnttlnff Teeth,
Be sure and use tnat old and well-tried
remedy, Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrups
for children teething.' It soothes tha
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and la the best remedy
for ,diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a
bottie.-'/V -\u25a0:" . ' '

. ."
-: \u25a0

Will Make His Way:
(Glasgow Evening Times.) /

"How is your boy;getting along at
school?"

"Splendidly— splendidly!.."Itell you, my
friend, this boy of mind will make his
way in this world, don't.you. fear. During
the time he's been going to school -they
have had thirty-two examinations, and
he's managed to dodge every one of them.

FORT MONROE, VA.. May. 13.—(Spe-
cial.)—In order to ascertain the needs of
the oyster and fisheries district, and to
render a report upon which the legisla-
tures of their respective States may act.
the joint commission, appointed by the
legislatures of Virginia and Maryland for
the purpose *of recommending laws for
the protection of the fish and oyster in-
dustries of the two States will leave Old
Point to-morrow- on an extended cruise
over the oyster fields of Virginia, and
Maryland on the VirginiaPilots' Associa-
tion's fine steamer Relief. \u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

They will suggest better lines between
the oyster grounds of the two States, sa
as to prevent mistakes from being made-

\u25a0by citizens of each. They will.also sug-
gest some uniform action looking to the
prevention of see^t-oyster- piracy in Vir-
ginia and Maryland waters by people from
other points. The commission willbe on,

this trip a week, and it is probable* thoy
willgo as far as Baltimore.

Railway Ascentx? Association.
CHATTANOOGA, TBNK. May IS.—The

annual meeting of the Souchern Railway
Agents' Association: was- heUl ;to-day. The
members -discussed, among other things,
the best: methods of handling freight In
all:its:details. the prevention of robberies,
keeping records of errors, and haitdllng
bills of, ladingr. \u25a0

4 BALTIMORE HORSE-SHOW..

Richmond to Vlrf?iui» UencU \u25bc!«

Norfolk obil Western Ralt*»ay»

The Norfolk uml Westera'a two ft»st
trains leaving Richmond 3 A. JT.. arriving

Norfolk. 11:20 A..31., and 3 P. Mi:arriving

Norfolk 5:20 P. M.makes close connect ton

for Virginia Beach also- connects with
steamer lines for Boston. Providence, N'e^*
York, Baltimore, and Washington. FW
further hiformation apply at com paay'i
Office-, No. 83S east Main street.

John E. Wagner. City PassenstT A^ent.
C H. BOSLEV,

District Passenger Agent

Still ICeeiss* itVp.
"During a- period, of poor health some

time ago Igot a trial bottle of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers," says Jusiice-of-the
Peace Adam Shook, "of New Lisboc,: lnd.
"Itook them and they did me so much
goodIhave used them ever since." Safe,
reliable, and gentle, DeWitt's Lrfftle^Early
Risers neither gripe nor distress, but
stimulate the liver and promote regular
and easy action of the bowels.

Qaadrtnsfal Conference, C JSf. B.

Churckj XanliTiHe, Teon., Muy 1"

For the above occasion the Soutnera
railway will sell special tleftfts to Nasb*
ville. Term.. and return from all points
at one fare- for the- round trip. Tickets
to be on sale May ISth and 11th. with r«-
turri limit June 2d.

The Southern railway operates doublt
daily limited service tc».Nashville. Teen-
thrbngh AshevlHe (Land ot the Sky) an<t
Chattanoosa^ or through Atlanta and
Chattanooga-

: Current Comment.
Governor Davis, of Arkansas,, who par-

Qoned a negro from the Arkansas peni-
tentiary on condition that^ he go to Mas-
sachusetts to live, may have, thought to
p_unish the people of the Bay State, but
judging,from the:hard time -some negroes
havein Massachusetts, it may turn out
that he has punished the negro more than
Ifhe had kept him in the penitentiary;

The sporting blood -of Petersburg Is.warming up in the matter of fast horses,
and if the Common Council would put thetrack at West-End Park even in tolera-
ble condition the public would have anopportunity to enjoy some fine amateur
exhibitions of :speed.— Petersburg Index-
Appeal. \ '-} "-

.\u25a0-,. j ".. r-_,r -_,
-No doubt. The sporting blood of Peters-
burg, as illustrated in love of fast horses,
runs back several generations. {. \u25a0.-:':'

The Lynchburg News, in noting that
President Roosevelt has sought to disguise
thelplatn fact that he: has .been nagged
by the Grand Army,and the pension :at-
torneys into the dismissal of-Commission-er Evans by appointing himto a more lu-
crative ppot.s t. r^ni1arks that Evans :has been
"kicked upstairs." : ; . \u25a0

-
It describes most' accurately the pro-

cess of:Evans's promotion. ;:.

Whatever ex-Governor Tyler may have
failed to forget; concerning his several
efforts, and, finally, his successful effort
to be Governor of Virginia, he has surely
missed one opportunity, impressively fur-
nished in the late gubernatorial contest,
to learn that there is no lack of guber-
natorial timber in the Democratic party
of Virginia, or of its willingness to have
itself used in that connection. The ex-
Governor » would, of course, like to be
Governor again, but there are others, and
lots of 'em, too.—lndex-Appeal Editorial,
iHere in Richmond itis considered quite

possible that ex-Governor Tyler will be
called to a public position more valuable
than tliat of Governor.

There is little doubt,; according to talk
in political circles, that Joseph :E. Wil-
lard will be a candidate to succeed Gov-
ernor Montague. He will be a strong
candidate, too, for he is one of the most
popular men in the State. There is little
doubt that former Governor Edward
Echols will run for this office.—Richmond
Letter in the Index-Appeal.

Very good; very good, indeed, but the
list will:be held open for three years
longer. :

XEE AXI> DAVIS.,
pUnder the signature of John Walter
Fairfax the Washington Post publishes

the followingremarkable letter:
"Senator Vest's Narrative." published in

your issue of the. 9th;. recalls to mind an
incident of General R. E. Lee. which I
relate. as told me while seated, with him
upon his cot in his tentthe night of the
9th of April,1565, near Appomattox Court-
house. Said he:.-
"Itold Mr.Davis in the presence, of the

Secretary of War (Breckinridge) when
the. commissioners were going, to Fort
Monroe, that they should make peace upon
any terms! Make peace! The time that
Grant can cross our ;lines depends only
upon the condition of the roads in tlie
spring. Mr. Davis said he was afraid of
the people. Itis generally supposed that
Ihave command of the armies of the Con-
federato States. Idid not have command
"of even my own army, that of Northern
Virginia, to do as Ipleased with, until
after Isent word to Mr.D.avis that Gen-
eral Grant had come over my lines at
Petersburg. .He/then sent me word that
he would leave Richmond that night, and
for me to do the best Icould, leaving me
to be sacrificed with my brave men, while
he ran to take care of himself."

This is another case similar to General
Alexander's, we venture to say. A man's
year-old recollection is not always to be
relied upon but think how liable to err
is any one who attempts to recall a con-
versation which took place thirty-seven
years ago!

"We can not believe that General Lee
took Mr. Fairfax into his confidence to an
extent which he denied to the highest
officers of his own military family. Nor
do we think it possible for Lee to have
made the insinuation conveyed in the last
line of Mr. Fairfax's letter.

We have always understood that Lee
and Davis were friends to the last. No-
thing could have been more tender and
beautiful than tho'President's eulogium of
General Leo at the Richmond Memorial
meeting.

."To the Editor of the New York Sun.—
Sir:. What course should an. honorable
man pursue who, being engaged to be
married, .finds by the means of falling in
love with another woman that he is
capable of a much deeper love than he
has given his fiancee?

"A girl in a similar position would
promptly break her engagement— that be-
ing the privilege of her sex, but we will

all agree that the man who throws a wor
man over is an unutterable cad.

"And :-. yet—and this is the point, that
puzzles me

—
in which case will he do the

greater wrong to the .girl to whom ho

is pledged; if he marries her,, loving

another woman, or ifhe breaks his en-
gagement and thrusts upon her the inevi-
table scandal and stigma of such a pro-
ceeding.

"It is a deadlock to me from an ethical
standpoint. What <3o you and your read-
ers say?

"New York, May 10. ; R."
In time we 'may publish* the Sun's

answer to this letter, but meanwhile we
would like to hear from some Dispatch

readers on the question .propounded. We
are advised and verily beiieve that within
the confines^of Richmond and its suburps,
annexes, .and adjuncts there are several
young men who need advice of the char-
acter asked for by the Sun's correspond-
ent.

theroJs at least the parado.; That assured-
lyis a consolation stake for paupers. r

Tho tales from France certainly indicate
that Barnum & ".Bailey's ;circus, though
fnring badly, is at least attracting atten-

| tion and that it is a novelty In the
Icotmtry through which it; is: travelling.

IAnd yet France boasts of a "higher cfvf-
lteation". than ours!- After all, it is some-
thing to be an American. ._

MAXUAI;tAJJOR TRAIXIXG.
At a meeting of educators, business-

men and other citizens held in the hall
of the Chamber, of Commerce yesterday
evening. Captain Vawter delivered an ad-
dress on the subject of manual labor in-
struction in the public schools of this city.

His audience was deeply interested and
wo arc quite sure the: seed there sown
will bear good fruit in"the future.

We understand that the. public school
authorities of this city are of the opinion

that the scheme advanced— and similar
ones are in practical operation in scores
of other cities

—
is worthy of prompt ac-

ceptance.

In due time the City Council will be
asked to hear spokesmen in favor of the
movement, and we hope they willbe given
thoughtful attention. The Dispatch wishes
to see the Richmond schools made equal

to any, in the land. ,Ttiey are good schools,
now; but, no doubt, they could be made
better.

Sydnor &Hundley:
Dear. Sirs,—We have used your refrigera-

tor for the last ;month and must say Itis
the best, one .we have ever used, anfl can
recommend \u25a0;it to any, one aa the best Ice
saver on the"market. Yours. .

Mr.and. Mrs. JOHN B. BLnjEY,
\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0

*
216 east Marshall street.

Messrs. Sydnor &Hundley, City:
*

;Gentlem en,—Replying to
*
your letter of

inquiry of April1D» 1900. in regard to the
''Illinois Automatic Refrigerator": bought
of -you few weeks ago,:: beg to;sayf thai
saririe^ has "given entire satisfaction' and
has proved itself to be an excellent "Ice-
saver." V Reßpectfully yours.

LOUIS A. ,BEHLE»
No. 1012 west Franklin Street. \

THIS MIXERS* STRIKE.

The "tie up" or "tentative" strike in
the anthraclte coal regions is the most
complete that has sever taken place. Three
:hundred and fifty-seven mines are Idle,

and 145,0!X) miners .have quit work, pend-
ing decision ofx the question whether the
:temporary conditions shall be continued,
;nid the men Khali enter upon a long
struggle for acquiescence in their de-
jnands.- These demands are that the work-
ing <lay shall consist of eight hours, with
tJie same wages nowvpaid for ten hours'
work;•, that intnerjs shall ,receive, an ad-
vance of 5 per cent, in the contract price
3io\v paid for mining coal; that coal mined
Eliiill ]>«; wdghod, wherever practical; that
---='J pounds fihairconstitute a ton; that
the men fc^a)! have a rt^rcsentaiive ,to

It Is not against the army that the
sr«dlgnatiou of the American people is
rising so rapidly because of the atrocities
in the Philippines. Itis against the men

Sn authority who give orders that lead to
those atrocities.., It is. the army's duty

to obey, and the American army Is on
the whole loyal.*.to duty. For the ad-
j2i:nlttration whica authorizes fire and
the sword .in our new possessions— the
killingof all over 10 years of\u25a0 age—how-
ever",;there is being "stored up a wrath

-which will In due time sweep that ad-
jninifitrationfrom power, and place in its

Kteadone in which the greed of gain and
lust of dominion have not overwhelmed
the dictates of ordinary humanity.

AX AMERICA^ CIRCUS ABROAD.

Truly, that is a peculiar story we hear

about Banram & Bailey's circus .in
France.

The newspaper reports tell us of a

serious riot which took place at Beziers

last week and all because 6,000 or 7,000

people could not get into the big tent,

which was overcrowded by the immense
attendance. \u0084, ,

The citizens, in their disappointment, 1

were not content to hang around on the
outside and sniff the sawdust from afar.
They got angrj'. Nay, more, they became
irritable and ugly and wound up by cut-
ting the ropes, stoning the circus em-
ployees and indulging in other unlawful
acts. The police were powerless to check"
the disorder and before quiet was re-
stored troops had to be called out

Tlie show, it appears, had similar trou-

ble at Cetteand at' Narbonne. Itwould
seem, therefore that circuses are some-
thing new to Johnny Crapaud, ..or that
they don't come his way: often. Cer-
tainlyrioting on circus grounds is not an
ofTence common to Axnericans.
Itn>ust be admitted, however, that there

is nothing more tantalizing to the average
hcalihy-minded mortal than the outside of
a big"circus tent— that is, a tent one can-
not enter. To begin with, the circus-
loving appetite is whetted long before ono
reaches the "mpmmoth canvas", of the
main tent, by various side-shows, peanut
peddlers, lemonade venders, and most of
all," by that subtle aroma which circuses
alone can produce. This smell is as a
breath of fresh air to small boys, but ie
is not an odor an adult would care fo
have about him constantly. One whiff
a year is enough for the grown folks.

Our French cousins
—

we fancy most of
them were peasants— appeared to have
lGst their heads completely in their
anxiety to see what was. going on Inside
the tents. But their procedure, in the
face of disappointment,, was totally un-
likewhat ours would have been. No Ameri-
can boy wouldhave cut the ropes orbe-
come disorderly under such conditions. The
urchins of our country have several

methods of deadheading their wayintothe

circus— methods which have been handed
down- from generation to generation.

There is the old time practice of "toting

water to the elephant" and of doing other

"stunts" before the performance. This
enables many a presidential possibility to
get beneath the canvas with the loss of
nothing but energy.

Then, too, there is always the inextin-
guishable hope ofpickingup a press ticket
or one of the: hundreds of other "dead-

heads" distributed by showmen to scores
of happy beneficiaries. And by the way,

in this connection it may be remarked
that the love of "free passes" to all shows
is deeply'implanted in the human breast.

The most desperate of all methods
knownto small boys for getting into cir-
cuses is by crawling under the tent—a
very, very dangerous thing to do, for in
crawling one is particularly vulnerable
and showmen are known, among urchins,
to be. particularly prone to kicking those
who annoy them.

We used to hear, too, when we were
very young that one could always get Into
a show by "taking the cat to the tiger,"
said cat, of course, being intended as a
tid-blt for the royal;Bengal tiger's appe-
tite. This scheme, though weirdly fasci-
nating to puerile Imps, not only on ac-
count of the show but the cat's discom-
fort, is not often put into execution nowa-
days, we believe. Possibly tigers have re-
cently: discovered that cats are their re-
latives and now eschew them on grounds

of consanguinity^ • ;

At any rate there are many [ways of
"getting to see" a circus without paying-
and even if everything Is unpropitious,

The- resignation' of Dr. T., B. Kings-
bury as editor of the Wilmington (N. C.)

Messenger removes, aivciteran from the
field of- southern journansm. For more
than a third" of.a- century, -we believe,

the Doctor has been in eilltavial harness,

and he lias done careful, conscientious,
scholarly work- throughout that period.

He is indeed one of the most cultured
men of-his State and of the South, and
his writinghas always" the charm and the
interst of that of the; true .man of letters.
He has devoted himself to North Caro-
lina, his native. State, wfth a thorough-

ness that deserves the l>est possible re-
ward, and we trust that his later years
may know something <of the ease— the

time for thought and study
—

so dear to

the genuine lover of letters, and so im-
possible to the active editor of a daily
paper. Dr. Kingsbury deserves well in-
deed of his State and his section. Ifhe
had chosen a more conspicrjous field for
his efforts, lie would probably have been
one of the best-known American littera-

teurs of to-day. Tne Dispatch's best
wishes go with him in any undertaking

he may now engage in, or In retire-
ment from the activities of life, if that
should be his preference. We trust, how-
ever, that his fertile, facile, graceful

pen may not yet be lost to southern lit-

erature. . \u25a0

eh eck tho•wrtl&nt«:that^a- minimnin wa ge

scalo.for day
*
laborers atithe mines shall

bo establish edi, similar to "scale that
exists in, the; liiluminous fields,, and that

the imlon sh,illlb<v recognized. The opera-

tors have refuse*!; to comply, but have of-
jferod*to.continue-' the 10 per cent, advance
'in wnges granted^ Jn 1900. -arid renewed in
IjlflOi:.. \u25a0'-'-\u25a0-,/. . --:-\u25a0

'"• - ,
'

The; convention of defa gates from the
local unions meets to-day: at Hazelton to
dispose of the mnMtcr of ordering .the
men- to go on a",regular strike, and Mon-
day the- prospect' seumeaV to be for a pro-
longed''•'arid persistent- fijjht, which would
not only paralyze thiimining industry in
tho region,, but seritwjsry: nffect the rail-

roads penetrating! it,,and necessitate* the
layiiifT'; off for^ a; con? iderable time of
many' of: tlielemployees of those roads.
But, ,according 'to- Irust evening's dis-
patches in1 some offh.»i sub-divisions of
the coal-nt-lds... a stron.g :anti-strike feel-
ing Is? developing^ which,' even if it does

not prevent an: order* to :go to the ex-

itreme. will, it" is hond. lead to a com-
promise. The reason-: for the opposition

to the proposition^ to continue the tem-
porary conditions -is*snicV to lie in the fact

that too- many operators appear willing

to a shut down: , So. fa.r as the private

consumer of-ranthracite •<;oal is \u25a0 concerned,

the- strike, if it must
'
-occur, could not

come at a better season' of the year,, and
it may be that a realiza uon of this has

had an influence in stimulating anti-strike
sentiment. F.iit^ betlio- influences behind
that sentiment what they may, itis to be
hoped that the decision; of •to-day's con-

vention will be such as will prove just

to both the operator and the miner.

-
To Charleston E.tposftioa.

The Southern Hallway has a most **•
tractive routu to Charleston. S. £\u25a0\u25a0
throughv the Pknlraont Sections. "Th<i
Cotton, VSIIU Belt.'* Low rate excursion
tieketson sale daily. Doi»bl«s Oaily lixait«i
trains." dining-car service.

. Fine Animal!* from vlr&inia to Be
Exliibited-

"

BAXTTMORE. MD..May 13.— (Special).
All is in readiness for Baltimore's horse
show, .which opens at tb.a -Elkridga Kea-riels, Thursday.

' :

]-\u25a0' To-day .many of the horses entered
from out of town arrived. From Warren-
ton,;Va., came "U". Herbert Asheton's
strinjj of -hunters and jumpers. Later
came H. C.Beattie. Master of the
Deep Run Hunt Club, of Hichmond. in
charge b£; his own horses and"* those off
;A.:E.. Dietrich,, and Louis ?r. Young; of
New York,.

'
"\u25a0"\u25a0 \ ..'." •' -. /-">V-. .

sThe, horses of ;CourtlaridH. 'Smith's
Hampton . Stocky Farm,*.- at' Theotasicar
Seminary ? ;post-bnlce. Alexandria/ Va.;
also, J arrived." A. J_ Cassett's One strsns?
l^d^Uio3e-;ofc:;6ther^,Phnadelphians.'r-wiU'
cair.ai to the' city;by tho Crlcson Line
steamer this niornhig.

A Bit:of VirginiaLocal History.
"

(Baltimore Sun.) \u25a0

;It is gratifying to . observe that Vlr-*
ginians are to an increased extent giving
attention to their, local antiquities and lo-
cal :history, which are of interest to the
whole country, seeing that a large propor-
tion of the population of the "West; andiSouth, trace their ancestry, to Virginia.
Among recent efforts;in this direction is
to be reckoned the "History of Flncastfe
Presbyterian Church," compiled 'by -the
Rev. J. M.Haladay, of Fincastle; Va. Fih-
castle, the cotmty_ seat of Botetourf,be-
gan its existence as a town in 17TD,;;Being
named after the seat of.Lord -Botetourt,
one of the Royal. Governors of Virginia,,
whose statute stands in., the. campus :of
William and Mary College: That the name
belongs tb;the Old World"we are remihded
byv the fact: that only .^last weekH"Lbrd
\u25a0Fincastle" :*\u25a0 sailed with his -battalion of
mounted infantry from England :for South
A*1"

1 1̂-^ "Before the: revolution; the site;ot
the present Presbyterian •church; was:ocfcupled by an Episcopal 'church, of the

Church of England," to
which a globe Was attached.

"
Tne act of

Avoid tan, smarting, ;roitgh;~: redl;skin,
applying Satin-Skin Cream '':and \Satin-Skin
Powdersberorclexposiird to 4 wind*or '66o;
2Sc. Miller &.Rhoadß,* .. -

:. \u25a0
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1783ifby"depiWn& the ctiurchTof its^tithes,
lc£tvitvwlthoUt;support, and; itTpasseUsinto-
;th'd§hands (ofi? dissenters. 'V /The ? cemetery,
preserves many momorials of "the ;first
families, among which '-may be mentioned
the" Hancocks/f Prestons^ Lockharts, An-
dersons,:: Glasgows/Eurwellsr^Caldwells^
Bowyers, :Carringtons, Grays. -:; Harveys,
Logans, • Mays;. TMcPheeters, !v-Pattons,
Shanks, and -Williams.; Dr.-Halladay's
book is illustrated with>pictures of per-
sons and:places, _ and is of much Interest
to^those connectedby descent witbBoute-.
toiirt families. ;; ": .;; /.' .•.'-:

SUICIDE OF RAY EVANS,,
INHUNTINGTON YESTERDAY

Young- Soldier Disappointed Inl/ovc,

Ended His Life Before the Girl

WIIOGiltciHim.

The Equestrian
\u25a0who puts on a good d<?al of style Rnttathat it is necessary to come to us for
all his supplies, because we have, themost thoroughly up-to-date stock In. thecity. But we nre not hiprh-priced.

"VVc have what you want at the prfe*you want to pay. Same with Cnrria<°g
and Buggies. .We combine style ;vnd
quality -with low prices, and would lik?to show you tho. latest products oC thebest manufacturers^ in the Union.

THE IMPLEMENT CO.
"1302 and 1304 E. Main Street,

hui i4-dCexTlis&-w(Sia RICHMOND VA.

THE RICHMOND DISPATCH.


